
Fun Itinerary ：Khun Chang Kien；Hotspring；Golden Triangle；While Temple

Tour Code：TSK

5Days 4Nights

★Special Itinerary★
 Admire the cherry blossom valley known as Thailand【Khun

Chang Kien】
 2017 new visit point【HIDDEN VILLAGE & DINOSAURE 

VILLAGE】
 One of the few ethnic groups on the Thai-Burmese border

【LONG NECK KAREN VILLAGE】
 Enjoy the purity and sacred white architecture~ 【White 

Temple】
 Attraction offering elephant shows ~ Elephant Camp 
 Enjoying funny monkey show.

 one of Asia's two main opium-producing areas~【Golden 
Triangle】

 the border of Myanmar and Thailand and is the 

northernmost town in Thailand ~ 【Maesai】
 one of the popular tourist destination ~ 【Hotspring】

Cherry Blossom

Chiangmai + Chiangrai



Fun Itinerary

Day 1 ：Kuala Lumpur → Chiangmai （Meal on board / D）

Upon arrival at Chiangmai International Airport, meet with local tour guide and transfer to

 【Khantoke Dinner】where you can get to know both The Northern Thailand food and the northern 
Thailand culture through the Lanna Style performance.

Day 2 ：Chiangmai （B/L/D）

 【 Doi Suthep Temple】which is located at 929 feet above sea level. With a beautiful view of 

Chiangmai town which can be reached by climbing the steep 300 steps of the winding dragon or the 

tram car, its encroaching frosted hill can be enjoyed from the temple compound

 【 Khun Chang Kien】Known as the "Sakura Valley" in Thailand, it is arguably the best place to enjoy 
cherry blossoms in Thailand. 

 【Hidden Village】There are all kinds of dinosaur models in this small village. Big, small, herbivorous and 
carnivorous, A mini version of the world of dinosaurs.

 【San Kham Pang Village】(Home Industry) which is another well known place in Chiangmai. You will 

see many traditional handicrafts of Northern Thailand 

Day 3 ：Chiangmai → Chiangrai （B/L/D）

 【Elephant camp】in a Natural Park which are both amazing and amusing performance from the 

elephants. (Elephant rides are also available at your own expenses. )

 【Snake & Monkey Show】enjoying excellent and fun show.

 【Orchid and Butterfly Farm】to watch the flying flowers of the colorful world.

 【Hotspring】Crossby enjoying the hot spring contains extremely high sulfur and has excellent medical 

and rehabilitation functions

Day 4 ：Chiangrai → Chinagmai （B/L/D）

 【Golden Triangle】the mountains of three countries of Southeast Asia: Myanmar, Laos and Thailand

 【Maesai】There is only one main street in the city. There are a few tens of meters to the west of the 
street. After more than 100 stone steps can be taken to the top of the hill, you can enjoy a panoramic 

view of the town from the viewing booth on the top of the hill

 【Long Neck Karen Village】A famous villages in the northern part of Thailand, experiencing the 
national customs here, taking photos with long neck girls.

 【Blue Temple】The architectural style is integrated with Lanna and Burmese style.

 【White Temple】White Temple is made of plain white, silver mirror trim, reflecting the eye-catching 
light in silence. From a distance, the temple seems to have been built with sparkling porcelain. When 

you look inside, you will find that this illusion is caused by white paint and glass sequins

Day 5 ：Chiangmai → Kuala Lumpur （B）

After breakfast, free at own leisure till transfer to airport for departure with a sweet 5 days memories

ALL IN
(RM)

: RM       (Adult ) ；RM    (Child With Bed)；RM   (Child No Bed)        

Travel 
Date

: Hotel
:

Local 4 Star Hotel

Airlines

:
Air Asia 

Package 
Inclusive

：
Return Air Ticket  + Airport Tax +

Ground arrangement + Tipping +
Entrance Ticket + Travel Insurance  .


